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What would happen if
Shakespear lived in the age
of AIDS ? The odds are a
play like Romiette and Ju/eo
would be the result.
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SGS students are reminded
that their $100 to hold preregiste red classes is due
Baseball / Page 7 Feb. 24 ·
Page 3

Eastman home to health hazard
Some question alleged unsafe sexual practices
by Michael B. Smith
and Andrea Frledenauer

Gyms are a place to pursue ph ysical
fitness, but some people are pursuing other
th ings in the sauna and locker room of
Eastman Hall according to campus officials.
The sauna is the si te of inappropriate:
sexual behavior. according to Ron Seibring,
recreational sports director, but the extent

and frequency of the behavior is unclear.
Campus officials say sex and masturbation
occurs there often, but others say the stories
are exaggerated and the sauna is mainly a
place to pick up people.
"A problem does exist," Seibring said.
"It's existed for a long time."
Sexual activi ty occurs in the sauna and
locker room of Eastman Hall, according to a
cus todia n who wished to remain

anonymous, and building service foreman ,
Ron Mueller. Both agreed that the issue is
not a problem just because the evidence
poi nts to homosexua l sex, bu t that it 's a
general health and cleanliness problem.
"They're masturbating in there. It's filthy.
It's inappropriate. It's illegal and this isn't
the place for it," Mueller said. "Homosexual
See Eastman/Page 3

Stealing a win

SCS point guard Dan Ward fights off Troy Terronez of the University of South Dakota Tuesday night In Halenbeck
Hall. Ward scored seven po ints and had nine assists In the Huskies' 83·69 victory over t he Jackrabbits, moving the
Huskies one•half game behind in the North Central Conference standings. See Sports (Page 7} for game details.

Non-trad housing sought
by Steven E. Adrian
Two campus organizations are developing separate proposals to offer nontraditional SCS stude nts alternative
living arrangemems near campus.
Un iversity Lutheran Church of the
Epiphany, 20 1 Fourth St. S., and SCS
Hou s in g are be in g deve lopi ng two
se parate pro posals to offe r non traditional students a place to live.
SCS Housing is developing a plan for
non-traditional single students older than
23 years to have the opt io n of on-

News Briefs - 3

campus living in the residence hall with
peop le of th eir age group. A special
package will be offered by fall quaner.
"We are looking at the possibilily of
allowing some pre-designated space in
th e residence ha ll s for older-thanaverage stud ents to live together in ,"
said Mike Hayman , housing d irec tor
"The idea of having a separate area for
older-than-average students has come up
in the past, we fe e l 1hat we need to
address lhe needs of these students."

Editorial - 4

See Housing/Page 2
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Grants for
out-of-state
students
could be
eliminated
by Christine Hlerimaler
Pictorials editor

The Ce nter for Inter•
national Studies can feel
the economic crunch with
a possible e lim ination of
its in-state grant program.
This program allows
international stude nts to
pay in -state rather than
out-stale tuition. It saves
th em about $34 a credit
hou r this year, said Bill
Radovich , vice president
for admini-strative affairs.
Due to a tuition increase,
the gap will widen to a
difference of about $41 a
hour next year, he said.
"The Legislature has to
find ways of keeping funding appropriate to carry out
the mission of the institution. Many states have
moved in the direction or
passing on the full cost to
out-of-state students."
One of the missions
stated in the Q- 7 plan of
the Minnesota State System is to promote an environment of cultural diversity, said Jerry Pascla,

See Grants/Page 2

Senators busy lobbying
Congress during break
b}' Dan Nienaber
S taffwriter

1·111

Whil e many st udents are
goofing off over spri ng break
in warffi places like Daytona
Beach or Mazatlan, a group or
studen t se nators w ill be
spending their break in a more serious
atmosphere - Washington D.C.
Eigh t student senators will spend
Feb. 29 to March 4 lobbying at the
nation 's capitol for the reauthorization

Sports - 7

of the Finan cial Aid Act of
1965. Students wi ll spe nd
$3,200 to send lhem there.
The Stude nt Governme nt
has allocated $2,400 in student
acti vily fees for the lobbying
trip. Twelve hundred dollars
was allocated from the Student
Government budget and Sl,200 was
allocated from the Senate Finance
Committee's free balance account.

Diversions -11

See Delegates/Page 6
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Atwood cleaning left to
students to prove point
Staff report

The "campus living rooom" was looking a little sloppy this
week.
Custodians did not pick up students' garbage in Atwood's
main lounge and -ballroom lounge Tuesday through Thursday in

an effort to let students know how much recyclable garbage they
generate,

The Atwood Recycling Committee is trying to motivate
-students to throw their recyclables in the proper containers.
"People don't recycle as much or throw away as much (as

they should)," said Lissa Wothe, building manager and Atwood
Recycling Committee chairwoman. "I think they said 'OK, I
won't throw my recyclables away. I just won't do anything.'"

After seeing the amount of garbage ~iled up, members of the
committee hope students realize how much garbage is collected.
"We want 10 stop spending student activity fees in landfi ll
space," Wothe said. Atwood annualJy spends about $9,200 of
student activity fees on garbage.
" We want to send students a message that evel)'one has to do
their part. It might mean taki ng a little extr~ energy to sort
garbage and recycle," Wothe said.

Call us for
summer and
fall vacancies!
iii Classic 500
iii Bridgevi!!w West

iii Bridgeview South
$ River Ridge

iii Other locations available near campus.
Call Today!

259-0063
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r----------------------,
Book - Em's
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Across from the courthouse

Buy 1 Pitcher,
Get 1 FREE!
Coupon good through March 31, 1992

Shindo tells of WWII camps
by Steven E. Adri an
Not all Japanese involved in World War II were
enemies, bm even those born in the United States
were treated as such.
In February, 1942, Presidem Franklin Roosevelt
s igned Executive Order 9066 that interned
120,000 Japanese Americans into camps
throu~out the United States. Frank Shindo, the
American son or Japanese parents, was one whose
freedom was taken that day
Shindo told people the story of his incarceration
in an America n Internmenl camp during
Tuesday's day- long conference entitled "Never
Again."
" I am American and very proud or it, no matter
the experience I have had," said Shindo, a
l ibrarian at Southwest Sta te Un iyer sity in
Marshall. His fee_!_ings came out as he discussed
his fami ly history; wartime incarceration and
current events relating to racism.
After Roosevelt's order was passed, Japanese
churches in California gave refugees housing in
closed down Ja panese language schools. T he
second phase of relocating the refugees consisted
or transporting them by train to a heavily guarded
prison camp on an Indian reservation near Parker,
Arizona. "In August of that year, my falher joined
the rest or the _ram ily and there were eigh t or us in
one room. To say the least, it was a little cr.owded

Shane Opatz/assistant photo editor
Frank Shindo explains life In the camps.
for tiiat many people," he said.
The day's activities were co-sponored by
Minori ty Studies, Student Coa lition Against
Rac ism, a nd Non-Vio lent A h ernatives
Throug hout the day the organizat ions gathered
signatures on peti tions and on Peace Cranes to
encourage the SCS administration to prov ide
mandatory race training for faculty and staff.

Grant: Lot?by group to challenge bill
in ternational student adviser.
Cutting the grant program could
reduce the n um ber or inter national students in the system,
thus making that mission more
difficult, he said.
"To receive the grant, one or
the requirements is to complete
30 hours or volunteer work each
quarter If the program were
eliminated, these studenLs might
transfer to other institutions
offeri ng
more
financia l
incen tives and we would lose
that international perspective."
Amer ica n students who
can no t afford to go abroad
especia ll y
be nefit
from
international students, sa id
Homa Aman, a MBA candidate
from Pak istan and president of

the SCS Internationa l Student
Association. T hi s interaction
would be limited ir the grant
program was cut, she said.
SCS
offers
exce ll e nt
programs and still costs less
than most universities , whic h
arc thi ngs to look at w hen
considering a trans for, Radovich
said. "Before tuition increased,
it cos t less for an Ill inois
resident to pay out-state tuition
in Minnesota than to attend an
Illinois university I think that
still holds true."
Besides the grant program,
international students have no
other avenues for fina ncial aid,
Pasela said.
To prevent loss of the grant
program, supporters from all

from Page,

Minnesota State universities are
planning to lobby at the state
capitol on March 10 An
information session will be held
today at 4 p.m . in the Atwood
Little Theatre for anyone who
wishes to support or participate
in the lobbying process.
"We only have five minutes
with the legislators so we want
to make the moSt or it," Aman
said. "We need Amer ican
studen ts to show suppo rt as
well."
"I don't see t he economy
getting better," Radovich said.
"Min nesota taxpayers can no
longer afford to subs idize outstate students."

Housing : Marriage, children concerns from Page 1
Stephen Staska, a first-year electrical
engineering major, is encouraging other plans
for non-traditional students. He con ta cted
University Lutheran to help get non-traditional
students to be part of their mini stry and
provide a housing opportunity.
Un ivers ity Lutheran will have rooms for
four to seven non-traditional students at their
house on Second Ave. S. by fall, and is_looking
at its options or allowing non-traditional
students to live in their Peer Ministry Houses.
"The idea or us providing an opportunity for
non-tradi ti onal students came from Stephen
Staska," said David Doppenberg, pastor of
University Lutheran. "We are trying to focus
on non-tradi tional students due in part because
of the groWing population on campus and we
are always looking to inform people about our
ministry."
Non-traditional s tudents interes ted in
University Lutheran a,<; their home would have
to become involved in their Residence Peer

Ministry Program. "University Lutheran would
conduct imervicws of all interested cand idates
for th e Residence Peer Ministry Program
because we are trying to match the needs of
th e mini stry to th e needs o r the stude nt,"
Doppenberg said.
Staska and Doug Hogetvedt said their
biggest concerns with on-campus living is that
the majority or the non-traditional students at
S_CS are either married or single mothers with
chi ldren, according to Siaska. Hogetvedt added
that approximately 25 percent or the student
population is non-traditional.
Presently, SCS Housing will only consider
offer ing non-trad itional, single people an
option to live in the residential hall s but would
lis ten to any suggestions non- traditiona l
students have concerning this issue.
The fina l decision to implement the program
li es wi th Hayman a nd the Residence Hall
Association.
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Minimum $100 tuition fee
due by 2:30 p.m. Feb. 24
The procedure for payment of tuition and fees has
changed fo r Spri ng quarter.
Fee statements for advanced registration will not
be mailed to studen ts. The fee statements will be
available for students to pick up from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. today and Monday in the Atwood Ballroom.
Payments to reserve Spring quarter courses may
be made in the ballroom when students receive
their statements. The deadline for making payments
is 2:30 p.m. Feb. 24. A deposit of $100 or the full
amount will be accepted.
Stud en ts ca n also pay tuiti on and fees at the
Cashiers Office in Room 122 Ad mini s trativ e
Services.
'

Teacher scholarships
available to Minnesotans
Applications for federal scholarships are now
available for Minnesota residents preparing for a
career in teaching at the pre-school, elementary or
secondary level.
The federal sch ola rship program is being
administered by the Minnesota Higher Education
Coordinating Board. Approximately 30 new Paul
Douglas Teacher Scholarships of up to $5,000 will
be available in Minnesota for the 1992·93 academic
year.
Applica tions are available from· high school
counselors, college financial aid offices and college
education departments. Application deadline is

Eastman: Guard questions sexual activity from Page 1
or heterosex ual -

it makes no

difference. This isn't the place
forit."
Seibring said inappropriale
sexual behavior in Eastman Hall
has been a problem for the pasl
four or five years. About three
years ago a window was put
between the sauna and hallway
to disturb privacy and act as a
deterrent. About two years ago
SCS Security and Parking
Operations assigned a security
guard lo Eastman Hall from 2·
11 p.m Seibring said he has
even hired students a few times
to sit in Eastman just to increase
the traffic flow None of these
measu res have stopped th e
problem.
But according to security
guard Bill Krolick, the stories of
orgies and sexual coercion are
mo stly my thi cal. He has reported only three incidents to
sec urity in his two years at
Eastman Hall, and none of those
concerned illegal or inappro•
priate sexual behavior, he said.
"The stories about Eastman are
highly exaggerated," he said.

Shane Opatz/assistant photo editor

Aged graffiti Is removed by an Eastman janitor this week.
The janitor said the writing has been there for some time.
Krolick said he c hecks the
sauna every hour while J:!e is on
duty from 2 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Lyl e Pierce of th e C,.entra l
Minnesota AIDS Project agrees.
He has been bathin g in the
Eastman sauna for seven years

and ha s seen very littl e
inappropriate sexual behavior in
th e sa una or locker room, he
said.
" If they want to close it down

See Eastman/Page 10

Marc h 20, 1992.

Multicultural magazine
submissions due March 27
The Write Place is sponsoring the production of
Kaleidoscope, a multicultural magazine that
highlights and celebrates cultural diversity.
Submissions must relate to a type of culture such
as Native American, African or Minnesotan culture.
Submissions may be artwork, photographs, short
stories, poetry or essays. Submission forms must
accompany all entries and are available at the Write
Place in Room 1 Riverview. Submission deadline is
3 p.m. March 27.
For more information, contact the Write Place.

Russian pianist to perform
at SCS music festival
Russian pianist and musicologist, Marsha
Tyshkov, is scheduled to perform at 4 p.m. Feb. 23
in the Recital Hall of the Performing Arts Center as
part o f the Russian Music Festival "Moscow On
The Mississippi II".
Soprano Carolyn Finley will accompany Tyshkov
in performances of Russian musical classics by
Tcha ilkovs ky, Glinka, Balakirev, Rachmaninov,
Prokofiev and ruSSian romances by S. Rachmaninov.
Albert D. Grotte l, SCS foreign language and
literature professor, will be hosting the event.
The performance is sponsored by the SCS Russian
Club, AlESEC, Soviet Studies, Geography Club and
International Stud ies.

FINALS WEEK

SPECIAL

12" One Item Pizza
Only$5.99
15" One Item Pizza
Only$6.99
Offer expires Feb. 29, 1992
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Call Us! Three Locations:
1501 Division
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Sauk Rapids• 251-4885

256 2nd Ave. S..
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Editorials
WEG deserves money

Some Senators lobby
for.personal agenda
One gets the feeling SCS has taxation without
representation.
This March, eight Student Goyernment members
will be taking a trip to Washing1on, D C. to lobby
congress for more education money. The Student
Government has approved $1,200 out of its own
account and $1,200 out of the Senate Finance
Committee's free balance account to fund this trip.
Both accounts are funded completely by student
activity fees.
So where's the rub?
The Women's Equality Group ask~d the Student
Government for $1,000 to rent a bus so 25 students
will take part in a reproductive rights rally, also in
Washington, D.C. That request was for less money,
and would have included three times more SCS
students than the Student Government lobbying trip.
And it's not an either/or decision. the free balance
could support both requests.
It seems that in one fell swoop, our own Student
Government has denied the student body 's opinions
in two ways while furthering its own political views.
It is no surprise that a majority of senators going to
Washington, D.C. also voted against the money for
WEG.
Student Government cannot shape our opinions. It
shou ld instead be a reflection our the student body's
ideas. Students are paying senators to tell them how
to think and to tell others how we think. Thi s is worse
than insulting. It is taxation withou1 representati on.
Let 's hope that at Thursday's Student Government
meeting, they quit treating students like
ignoramouses. WEG is already a recognized studen t
organization. It deserves funding for the reproducti ve
rights rally.
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Dialects not ba.d, just different
by And rea Frieden auer, News coordinator
"So the teacher tells me,
Teniqua, Bob, Susie and Joe to
get in a group for group
discussions. Now me and
Ten iqua be gettin along jus fine,
when Bob, Susie and Joe go
over to the teacher and say,
'teacher, Maysha and Ten iqua
are talk in in code!'"
This was part of the
inLroduction of a speech I heard
at a speech tournament in Eau
Claire, Wis. Maysha Haynes, a
college studc"nt from Illinois,
was giving a humorous,
informative speech on Black
English.
Notice there are no quotation
marks around Black English.
Just as there would be no
quotation marks around French
or Cockney What sounds like
boisterous bad gramme r to most
of white America is actually a
dialecl that started its
development during slavery,
Haynes said. She explained the
grammatical consislencies and
several of the rules that have
shaped Black English. And she
illustrated Lhat a black person
can be poised and speak
lhoughtfully in traditional
English grammer and then turn
around and be jammin and jivin
and chillin.
Hey, she jusl explained it. She
didn'l teach me how to speak il.
That ten-m inute speech did
more to open my mind than any
of the anti-racism rallies al SCS
this year. I try to be open
minded. I know everyone
should be treated equally. But I
don't know a lot aboul black

, , ... it's not just a black thing. The
fact that racism exists should
motivate whites to overcome their
fears and fill in their knowledge
gaps. , ,
culture, and because I don't, it
makes me uncomfortable
whether I like it ornot. When I
hear some black students talking
in Black English I fee l very
white and very stupid. After
Haynes' speech I underslood
something new. I'm nol going to
have any wild conversations
with Fresh Prince and Queen
Latifah, but now I know what
Black English is, and it's nol
going to intim idate me anymore.
Jane Elliot was right. Blacks
and whites arc different and
should be proud of Lhcir
differences. Different is good.
Racism docsn'l exist because
we arc different, but because
differences are viewed as
negative. That is nm good, but it
is real ity. Rallies make a
statement, but they don't change
human nature.
The trick then is to get past
the human nature, to get past the
fear of the unknown. In
describing Black English
Haynes said it's like the T-shirt
that says "It's a black thing, you
wouldn' t understand." But she
added that people can
unde rstand the differences if
they Lry.
I'm not proposing that bl ack
people walk around cam pus

handing out information on
black culture. Thal's nol their
obligation. Bul if people of
color want to make real progress
in a world filled wilh real,
imperfect people, they will try
to make themselves available to
ed ucate others. Rallies and
similar events can serve this
purpose and can also be used to
urge the ignorant to come
forward.
Now I'm not talking about
educating people abom racism. I
think many people on campus
feel like they have been
"educated" up the wazoo and
people of color arc still just as
strange and mysterious to them
as they always were. If
anything, people are more
uncomfortable around
minorities. It shouldn 't be that
way, but it is.
But it's not just a black thing.
The fact that racism exists
should motivate whites to
overcome their fears and fill in
their knowledge gaps. Whites
need to ask questions about
black c ulture. They need to
team about the unknown.
As Haynes said during her
speech: "Chi ll . Sit back. We're
gonna be here a long time."

Wibd,
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Human Relations builds critical thinking skills
Do Lhc H uman Relations classes on

campus just sil around and bash white
males? A rc the Human Relations classes
valuable? Yes, the classes are valuable,
and no, we do not sit around and bash

while males. This class helps to develop
critca l thinking ski lls, skills wh ich arc
sorely needed by many people in this
country. Many people work hard to
uphold the st.nus quo by covering up or
igoori ng the issues. We must all confront
our values and bcliers ingr<1.ined,
consciously and unconsciously, since
chi ldhood. As adu llS, it is time to adm it
there arc serious problems such as
racism, sexism, and homophobia, to
name just a few, in our country.
I will discuss an issue which has
gained much media auent.ion here at
SCS. This is the problem of racism. In
an attempt to ignore the problem, many
people say, " I am not a racist. I do not
look at color, and l do not support
violence agianst minorities." According
to Ju lie Andrzejewski and Sudie
Hofmann , editors or Human Relations
The Study or Oppression and Human
Rights, rac ism is the systematic
oppression and exploitation or human

beings on the basis or their belonging to a
particular racial group or people. Many
people arc prejudiced, including
minorities, but the peop le who are
prejudiced and enjoy certain social
benefits from the group in power are
racist. For example, wh ite people enjoy
many privi leges just because they belong
to the white class. As a wh ite person
myself, I do not always have to fight
stereotypes, discri mination, and
exclusion from the culture. I am
accepted the way I am without everyone
expecting me to adopt another culture
(the white cu lture) in order to be
successful.
If you arc one of the people s.iymg, " I
do not look at color," you are denying the
ident.ity and experiences of ethnic groups
other than your own. Minorities, such as,
African Americans, Native Americans,
Asian Americans, and Spanish
Americans, do not want you or anybody
else to negate the value and uniqueness
of their cu ltural heritage. Their culture is
imporiant, their skin color is a part or
them, and their identity includes all or
their experiences. including the struggle
for success. Many racists want to say,

"But that African-American made it, why

looks the other way when violence is all

can't the rest?" Some minorities are

around him . Many times, he is the one
promoti11g violent solutions to complex
problems. By trying to ignore racial

making it in America; however, it is not
easy, and until this society is willing to
share power with everyone, we will not
have achieved the goals or a democratic
society. One successful minority docs
not give us the right to label the rest as
ignorant, lazy, or inadequate.
The people who say, " I do 1101support
violence against minorit.ies," are the
people who look the other way when
violence occurs. Our country is not
working to end violence. We are a ,
violent society. President Bush stated in
his State of the Union address, "Racia l
slurs are on the rise, and cannot be
Lolerated." This was his one and only
reference to racism in this country. He
had the audacity to attend Martin Luther
King's grave site on MLK day. What a
joke. He is wqrking hard to reward the
wea lthy by cutting the capital gains tax,
and increasing tax credits for middle
income families with children. Yet
welfare fam ilies will be penal ized by
taking away extra funds for having
ch ildren, forcing many children of all
races to grow up in a life or poveny. He

violence, you are allowing the white
power structure, o ne which excludes

many white males because of their lack
of wealth, to continue policies which

exclude minorities from the successful
population.
I urge everyone to attend a Human
Relations class to find out for themselves.
The informal.ion is offered to you, you
evaluate it, you accept or reject the
information, you decide what to believe;
this class docs not force the infonnation
d.own your throat. We all need to use
critica l thinking skills lO evaluate our
government, cu lture, inst.itutions, media,
and political structures. We cannot
afford to passively support the status quo,
something has got to be changed; the
change begins with you.

Susan Westbrook
English

Men need to meet and
reflect on future, past

Condom insert condones deviant,
dangerous, criminal, sexual behaviors
This past week was Nat.ional
Condom Weck , and, as is to be
expected, condoms were passed
out to studcnlS who desired
them. This is something that I
approve or, and in fac t
encourage. But, accompanying
lhese condoms were several
pieces of informational literature.
One for a fami ly planning center,
another for the cli nical services
available at SCS, and the last
presenting "safe" alternatives to
sexual intercourse.
Many suggestions in the final
insert arc appropriate, as well as
very enjoyable, alternatives m
pene1ra1ion. But several go for

beyond good taste, and what
should be presented at a school
sponsored rally.
The front of sex ual virtue
condones things such as bull
plugs, cross dressing , enemas
(for apparently sex ual purposes),
nipple clamps and water sports
(which is your parmcr and
yourself urinat.ing on one
another. This has OCen shown to
convey hepatitis. a STD
mentioned by name in the same
pamphlet).
In addition 10 the above
mentioned deviaat and emet.ic
activit.ies, this missive also
supports depraved, as well as

illegal activities such as flashing
and voyeurism. This kind of
behavior is something to be
tolerated with clenched teeth, not
introduced and conveyed as
appropriate conduct, or
supponcd with arguments that it
is normal , healthy behavior.
Perhaps if the sponsers of this
program would stop praising the
fa llacious virtues of "butt plugs",
"nashing... and "voyeurism", we
could start dealing with the
problems America and her
universities now face and s1op
creating new ones.

D. James McPeek
Senior, Political Science

Al a meeting billed as the
first International Men's
Conference last October,
Robert Bly didn ' L attend.
However, he 'sent a letter
which I 'd like to point in
partial here.
"I decided 1101 to come to
this conference for two
reasons. First, I think it is too
early to arri ve at a centralized
men's movement.
Centralization, or
nat.ionalization, usually result
in a simplificat.ion of ideas
llnlil the ideas become a
doctrine, invested in some son
of bureacracy, and it rcsullS as
well !n a tendency 10 stop
exploring and start thr0wing
weight around . I think i1 is
time for continued work at a
local level, in small groups of
men, in prisons, in schools, in
hundre<ls or cities and towns.
I believe in many small
streams instead of one rive.r."
Bly says there are seven
different men 's movements:
I. The right-wing
movc-mcm which often is
"anti-feminist."
2. Feminist men, who often
are anti-Bl y.
3. The men's-righL'i
movemcm, concerned with
issues of divorce and custody.
4. The Marxist men's
movement which is concerned
with class issues.
5. The gay men's

movcmenL
6. The black men's
movement.
7. The father-son
movement, dealing with
mentors and grief and
exploring men's minds
through mylhs and poetry.
That is Sly's bailiwick.
The message is "lets get
busy." I agree wilh Sly's
contention that men can gain a
great deal in groups of eight
or ten, and that local action is
better to avoid bu!"t:-3cracy,
simplicficalion of ideas, name
cal ling. co11crc1e doctrine, and
narrow mir.dedness.
l believe we need to have a
Men's Studies Ceparunem a:
SC5 to pursue 1he strengths
and weaknesses or men (this
is an individual and group
scan:h) but with reflection in a
class selling and college credit
for doing the work.
I realize mosl history is
. wri tten about men. But, I'm
not Lal king about just
reflecting on history. J'm
suggesting we need to meec
and rellect on 1992 and me
fu ture with knowle<lge or the
past. To me, the men's
movement is an important
movement. However, it is
more like a ••friendly
happening."

Dennis Dunphy

'----- - - - - ---__J
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Delegates:

Eight will go to D.C. from Page 1

AnOLher $800 will be supplied
by the Minnesota State
University System Association.
MSUSA is fu ll y funded by
Min nesota sta te university
students who are billed by the
organ ization each quarter on
their fee siatements. The S3,200
will be divided equally by the
partic ipating senators so each
senator will rece ive $400 in
assistance.
The eight member delegation
will include President Marc Herr
and Vice Pres ident Chad
Roggeman. Roggeman and Herr
estimated that each senator will
spend ,$100 to $200 out of their
own pockets for the trip.
"It all depends. The cost o[

251-1814

Amsterdam
London

San Jose, C.R.
Tokyo
•rares i7e udl w~ ~om ~ s
baw:d on a roo..11dtrip _P\:""d- T""es
nctincludedMdmtnct>ons<'IPf)ly

Council Trawl

1S01 lhivfflityAw:roeS.E.3tdfloa
M~s,MN554U

61'.1-379-!.13!.13

and trash are
usually found in
the same place.
Pick up a winner
instead.
Read University
Chronicle,
winnerof23 of35
awards in the 1992
Minnesota Newspaper
Association's
College Better
Newspaper Contest.

HALENBECK APARTMENTS
NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER AND FALL, '92!

"We will have a tremendous influence
on how financial aid is appropriated
and distributed in the future."

Pick out your owr1 forge, privme room in ow l1e,1wif 11/
4-bedroom12-bmh ,1par1111e11ts at 51h A1·c. & I l1h St . S.

• Free Cab le TV
• Storage available
• Wall-to-wall carpet • Off-street parking
• Coin laundry
• No application fee
• Air condition ing
• Keyed bedroom locks
• Excellent location to SCSU/ Halenbeck Hall
• Convenience store right next door
• Quiet, we ll-managed building

- Chad Roggeman
Student Government vice president
living is really high out there,"
Herr said.
Roggeman~said the lobbyists
plan to focus on one issue: the
Reauthorization Ac t of 1965,
which pertains to federal
financial aid.
"Right now is a crucial time.
Reauthoriza tion (of federa l
financ ial aid) hasn't happened
since 1965," he said. "We will

have a 1.remendous influence on
how fi nancial aid is appropriated
and distributed in the future."
The six remaining delegates
include senators Yusi Kumalo,
Kevin Ludke, Jannell Selkirk,
Brian Johnsrud, Jessica
Thompson and Urban Affairs
Chairman Gerhart Toller,
Roggeman said.

$345 / person/ June 1 -- August 28
$639 / person/ Quarter: Fall, Winter, Spring

More Info? 259-0977

It can help you
organiZe your notes,
desigq your p¥t)! flyer,
and finish your class project
before sprtng break.
The new Apple· Macintosh"Clas.sic" II
computer makes it easier for you to juggle
classes, activities, projects, and tenn papersand still find time for what makes college life
real life.
It's a complete and
alfurdable Macintosh Classic
system that's ready to help you
get your work finished fust.
It's a snap to set up and use.
It has a powerful 68030 microprocesso1; whid1 means you
can run even the most
sophisticated appbcations with
ease. Among its many built-in
capabilities is the internal Apple
SuperDrive'" disk ·
that reads from
·· • • • JI
and writes to

Macintosh and MS-DOS fonnatted disksallo1ving you to exchange infonnation easily
with almost any other kind ofcompute,
If you already own a Macintosh Clas.sic, and
want the speed and flexibility
of a Macintosh Clas.sic II, ask us
aoout an upgrade-it can be
installed in a matter of minutes
and it's affordable.
'lb make more tin1e
for your personal life, get a
Macintosh Clas.sic II for your
personal space. See us for a
demonstration today, and
while you're u1, be sure to ask
us for details about the Apple
Computer Loan.
It'll be time ,~ell
E\;J - - spent.

i::t::t::i:\ ..

'---------------~
Introducing the \1actntosh Classic II

For further information go to
Academic Computer Services, ECC 101
O l'!ll Awl.: (;<HiM l~. 1, . A1~ .ic. lhc A1~""

~'II'','""' ·"".."''"' ,re '''f(f>!Crcil Lr...Jo:m,rk, .. .i ~~,crl

,i .11.·n.,..., b"1• .., 1..,.t1,,,,.

)m~ 1>

>,r.. k11i.rO,, .... , ,u ... 'I""'~-loo: MS-11()$ ., a R'l(l>ICml lf)C l,;11ur\
II•~ ,.\ .,,, clt.">tc.l U>1/\gM>el111<...no,npu,m

;,, "'ll'"•·rcJ lr.><km:ul. '"''""-,.. "'"',plcc,.,~1111<~.1,.·
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Shoving off

SCS humbles USD,
moves up in NCC
by Tim Yotter
Sports editor

scs·s Dean Kesler (30) passes the ball to Joel McDonald in Tuesday 's game
against the University of South Dakota in Halenbeck Hall.

SCS tells tales of Texas
by Troy Young
Assistant sports editor

The Husky baseball team will be
traveling south during break, but it
won't be for rest and relaxation.
The defending North Central
Conference baseball champions wi ll
take 26 players and are schedu led to
leave Thursday for a 12-day trip to
Texas for a stretch that includes 16
games and that might determine some
starting positions.
"We go through a stretch in which
we play 12 games in 6 days in
Texas .. it's grueling You start
evaluat in g people, but all of the
-sudden you 're evaluating some very
tired athletes," said Denny Lorsung,
SCS coach. "You have to be a little
more careful when judging players'
performances (in Texas) versus their
performance in Minnesota."

1992

Last season, the Huskies opened up
the season with a similar 16-game trip
to Texas but came back to Minnesota
with a 6-10 record. Lorsung hopes to
return with better results this year but
is quick to point out that the record
isn't the only thing evaluated.
"We have three of our four starters
returning and, if the pitching can come'
through, we'll be all right," said
pitCher Dave Oehrle in , who led 'the
team last season pitching 61 innings
and compiling a 4.4 record with a 3. 10
ea rned run average. '"Of course it
didn't come through last year in Texas
and we came back with a losing
record."
" I just hope the wea the r 's warm
down there," said s horts top Scott
Schulte who batted .308 in 25 games
last sesaon. "But, the more experience
we have the better off we'll be."

It was supposed to be a game where
SCS would take on the fi rst•place
team in the North Central Conference
and use its home.court advantage to
batUc the University of South Dakota.
It was that kind of game, sort of
The Husk ies built up a 3 I . I 8 first•
half lead and, from that point on ,
never trailed in moving into sole
possession of second p lace in the
NCC with an 83·69 wi n Tues day
night in Halenbeck Hall.
The win ups SCS's record to 10·5
in the conference (a half game behind
South Dakota), 16•8 overall. The
Coyotes fa ll to 104 in the NCC, 17--6
overall. The Huskies moved ahead of
t.hird•place South Dakota Sta te
University (9•4, 18•4).
"I think thi s has got to be one of the
bigger wins," said Dean Kesler, SCS
guard who scored 25 points. ''Tonight
we put a complete game together The
NCC is as tough of a conference as
there is, top to bottom."
SCS travels to Augustana (3- 10 in
the NCC) Friday, South Dakota State
Saturday and plays host to Mankato
State University (8-7) Feb. 28. The
Huskies' first playoff game is March
4 at Sioux Falls, S.D.
SCS ce nte r Greg Kesti had 15
points - making 6 of 9 shots from
the fi eld and 3 of 4 from the line and nine rebounds. Kesti was 4-for-4
from the field in the first half.
"I really have to push myself to
rebound," Kesti said. "I don't have
great leap ing ability
I have to
anticipate and really concentrate on
rebounding."
SCS entered halftime with a IO·

point lead and ex tended it to 53-37 at
14:05 of the second hal f on a IS-foot
fadeaway from Kesler Sou th
Dakota's Jeff Wirtz, who scored 11
second•half points, helped narrow the
Coyotes' deficit to six points a t 6:41
of th e second half on a vari ety of
inside shots.
"We go t within six a couple of
times, but we couldn't come up with
a ny stops," said Dave Boots, South
Dakota coach . "They made a lot of
good plays."
The Husk ies also made their free
throws, connecting on 22 of 27 for the
game - including 11 of 14 in the
final six minutes.
The win gives the Huskies a chance
at the NCC title, but if South Dakota
wou ld win its fina l four games, the
Coyotes would w in th e conference
outright.
"There are a lot of outcomes that
can happen," said Butch Raymond,
SCS coach
"Until all the
mathematical possibilities are still
there, as long as there is still a chance
in this crazy business, we'll keep
shooting for it."
Notes: Kesler scored his l,00lst
point for SCS against South Dakow
with 4 17 left in the second half
Kesler finished the game with 25
points, giving him 1,003 points in his
career. "When I'm done playing, I'll
probably remember the records more
than I do now," Kesler said. "Right
now, we're in contention for the title
and that's all that is on my mind right
now
SCS 's Haug Scharnowski, who
leads the Huskies in rebounding,
played Tuesday night's game with an
infected bursa sac. He had it drained
Monday, according to Raymond.

Huskies recruiting speed
by Tom West
Staff writer
Keeping a Division If football program
on an even keel requires several
components, one of the most important of
which is recruiting.
SCS coaches searched for the best talent
with the signing period at the beginning of
February. Now, it's over.
"We're pretty excited about the young
men we were able 10 sig n." said Noel
Martin. SCS coach. "There are a lot of
talemcd, academically sound players that
will be coming on with us in the fall."
The ability to recruit players to fill the
holes left by graduating seniors and to
plan ahead to fill positions that will open
up in the coming seasons is what separates
a good recruiting programs from mediocre
ones.

The Huskies were also able to sign
several junior college players, most of
which will probably see action right away
for SCS. "We look to junior college
players 10 fill in holes quickly," Martin
said. ''These guys will be here for spring
practice and they look like real good
players to work with."
The Huskies do the majority of their
recruiting in Minnesota and Wisconsin.
One area high school standom, Sartell's
Adam Cramlet, signed with SCS for a
couple of reasons. "The electrical
engineering program and the location were
big factors," Cram let said.
"We placed an emphasis on speed this
year," Martin said. "Every year it seems
the players are geuing faster and we need.
to match up with them. We didn ' t
concentrate on size lhis year."
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Scoreboard
Mankato State 64 , Nebraska-Omaha 56
South Dakota State 101 Augustana 74
South Dakota 72, North Dakota 70
Morningside 95, North Dakota State

Men's Basketball

n

NCC Standings

Schedule

South Dakota

scs

South Dakota State

North Dakota
Mankato State

Morningside
Nebraska-Omaha
Northern Colorado
North Dakota State
Augustana

NCC
10-4

All
17-6

10-5

16-8

9-4
8-6
8-7
6-8
6-8
6-8
·4-10

18-4
17-6
16-8
12-11
12-11
11-12
11 -12

3-10

7-15

Friday
SCS at Augustana
Mankato State at South Dakota State
Morningside at Northern Colorado
South Dakota at Nebraska-Omaha

7 Philadelphia Textile
8. New Hampshire
9. Johnson C. Smith (N .C.)
10. Wayne State (Mich.)
11 Alaska-Anchorage
12. Kentucky Westland
13. Washburn (Kan.)
14. South Dakota State
15. Pace (N.Y.)
16. Delta State (Miss.)
17 South Dakota
18. Troy State (Ala.)
19. Central Oklahoma
20. California State-Bakersfield

23-1
22- 1
21 -2
19-4
20-3

Women's Basketball

North Dakota State
North Dakota
Augustana
Nebraska-Omaha
South Dakota State
Mankato State
Morningside
South Dakota

19-4
20-5
18-4
20-5
17-5
19-4
18-4
20-3
20-4
17-5
20-5
19-5
19-5

scs
Northern Colorado

1 Minnesota
2. Maine
3. Michig~
4. Boston (Mass.)
5. Lake Superior State (Mich .)
6. Michigan State
7 Wisconsin
8. Northern Michigan
9 . Providence (A. I. )
10. St. Lawrence (N.Y.)
11 Harvard
12. Western Michigan
13. New Hampshire
14. Alaska -Anchorage
15. Clarkson (N.Y.)

Nebraska-Omaha 78, SCS 74
Northern Colorado 84, SCS 79
Mankato State 89, Northern Colorado 72
North Dakota 78, Morningside 56
North Dakota State 63, South Dakota 52
Nebraska-Omaha 73, Mankato State 66
Augustana 70, South Dakota State 67
North Dakota State 89, Morningside 62
North Dakota 69. South Dakota 62

Schedule

NCC Standings

20-3
19-3

scs
Colorado
Denver

NCC

All

12-1
11 -2
10-2
8-5
7-5
5-8
4-8
3-9
2- 11
1- 12

21-2
20-3
20-2
16-6
15-7
13-10
11-10
10-11
6-16
2-21

Friday
SCS at Augustana
Mankato State at South Dakota State
South Dakota at Nebraska-Omaha
Morningside at Northern Colorado

Results
SCS 5, Denver 4 (ot)
SCS 4, Denver 1
Minnesota 5, Colorado 3
Minnesota 6, Colorado 4
Northern Michigan 4, Michigan Tech 3
Northern Michigan 7 Michigan Tech 3
North Dakota 10, Minnesota-Duluth 7
Minnesota-Duluth 7 North Dakota 5

Saturday
SCS at South Dakota State
Mankato State at Augustana
Morningside at Nebraska-Omaha
North Dakota State at North Dakota
South Dakota at Northern Colorado

21-2
21-0
24--2
20-3

1 North Dakota State
2. Bentley (Mass.)
·3_ Portland State (Ore.)
4. Delta State (Miss.)
5. St. Josephs (Ind.)
6. West Texas State

Hockey

18-4
20-3
20-2
19-3
20-3
19-2
20-2
18-4
20-5

Minnesota
Wisconsin
Northern Michigan
Minnesota-Duluth
Michigan Tech

PASSPORT PHOTOS
10 photos for $10

•

All

Friday
Northern Michigan at SGS
Wisconsin at Colorado
Denver at Mirinesota

25-7-0
17-9-2
17-12-3
13- 15-2
14- 17 1

Saturday
Northern Michigan at SGS
Wisconsin at Colorado
Denver at Minnesota

WCHA Standings

University Chronicle, Room 13 Stewart Hall
For an appointment call 255-4086

Celebrate

Schedule

21 1

7 North Dakota
8. Stonehill (Mass.)
9. Piltsburgh-Johnstown (Pa.)
10. West Georgia
11 Clarion (Pa.)
12. Augustana (S.D.)
13. Central Missouri State
14. Norfolk State (Va.)

SCS 83, South Dakota 69
SCS 70. Nebraska-Omaha 64
SCS 77, Northern Colorado 63
Mankato State 88, Morningside 75
South Dakota 83, North Dakota State 65
North Dakota 79, Morningside 76
Mankato State 93, Northern Colorado 69

.

WCHA
21 -5-0
15-9-2
14-11-3
13- 13-2
13-16· 1

R
;m
~o1•; f

Sp~in
Break
At~
~ '92 _: _.·_ _·..• ..
It. lauderdate beach,
llo~da

LIVE D.J. Emceeing Poolside Contests
Water Volleyball, Swim Relays, Bellyflop Contests

7 p.m.:8:30 p.m. Coll~g~

.'

·WI#.

10 a.m.-6 p.m. Poolside Parties

Happy Hour

ST. CLOUD STATE U. PARTY
Wednesday, Marc;h 4th
FREE Spring Break '92 T-Shirt
with paid admission for above college students between
7 p.m, - 8:30 p.m, with proper college ID.

Enjoy Summers Drink Specials!

Live Music Till 2 a.m. Nightly
~

25-7-0
23-3-1
22-6-3
20-5-3
18-7-3
15-7-7
17-9-2
17- 12-3
20-9-1
17-6- 1
12-4-6
16-8-4
17- 11-1
17-5-1
16-7- 1

NCAA Division II Poll

Results

to Serve You ... Plus Seventh Heaven

(Formerly Fury) Ft. Lauderdale's Hottest Rock & Dance Band

-

16-15-1
12-14-2
11-15-4
8-21-1

Division I Hockey Poll

Saturday
SGS at South Dakota
Mankato Stale at Augustana
South Dakota at Northern Colorado
Morningside at Nebraska-Omaha
North Dakota State at North Dakota

Record

12-15- 1
11 - 14-1
9-14-3
7-18- 1

North Dakota

Results

NCAA Division II Poll
1 California (Pa.)
2. Jacksonville State (Ala.)
3. California-Riverside
4. Bridgeport (Conn.)
5. Missouri-Western State
6. Virginia Union

20-5
18-3
18-4
16-6
19-5
18-1

15. California-Poly Pomona
16. Michigan Tech
17 Washburn (Kan.)
18. Northern Kentucky
19. Edinboro (Pa.)
20. St. Augustine's (N .C.)

To Keep You Partyin' All Night!!!
~

'Wednesday, March 4th
One FREE Bar Drink, Draft, or Soft Drink
Good From 7 p.m.-8:30 p.m. Nightly

Monday
Stoll Nite
Mug Nite

~

\\lillJi

Tues.day

Spring Break '92 at Summers!

- Nothing else even comes close -

Pitcher Nite

Wednes,day

d

I.

Ladies Nite
8 p.m • • close

If you'RE sExuAlly AcrivE,
bE REspoNsiblE.

Thursday
Return of the
Harry Buffalo
& Monster Beers

Sunday
Bar & Restaurant
Employee Nite

(Limit One Coupon Per Customer)

Summers on the Beach, 219 S. Atlantic Blvd, Fort Lauderdale, FL
(Located 1/2 block north of Las Olas Blvd. on Al A)
For More Information Call (305) 462-8978
Admission Policy: 18 & o l der always welcome.

Over 150 apartments within walking distance of SCS,
many designs and locations available for spring,
summer and fall of 1992. Check us out!!

Happy Hour
Monday - Friday
4-7 p.m.

Family Planning Center
• PREGNANCY TESTiNG

• PhysiCAI

EXAMiNATiONS

•WOMENS

hEAhH srnvice

•CONTRACEp1ive

26 1rz 7th Ave. N.
St. Cloud

EducA1ioN

252-9504
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Consistency campaign
The SCS hockey
team will try to find
some consistency this
weekend when they
play hosl to the
NCAA defending champion Un iversity
of Northern Michigan.
The Huskies are coming off a roadsweep of last-place Denver University
winning 5-4 and 4-1 SCS gained
gro und· in the Western Collegiate
Hockey Association and ente rs the
series with a division record of ll-14-1,
12-14-2 overall, good for 23 points and
seventh place.
The third-place Wildcacs (ranked 8th
in the nati o n, Divis ion I) bring the
league's best power-play (29.5 percent
success rate) to the National Hockey
Center. Faceoff for Friday and Saturday
night's games is 7:35 p.m.
Correction: There was a mistake in the
Feb. 18 edition of University Chronicle.
Greg Hagen scored the game-winning,
overtime goal Feb. 14 against Denver.
Tim Hanus tied the game with a fraction
of a second left in regu lation.

Infinity of possibility
The Husky men 's
basketball team could
re turn from
th ei r
upcoming road trip with
the lead in the North

lub
Germain
919 W. St. Germain
Downtown , St. Cloud
255-1171

£
-

-

Central Conference standings.
The men's team, also al the SCS
After Tuesday ni ght's victory over Invite, was led by Lawrence Means who
the University of South Dakota (ranked set a school record in the 200-meter
17th in the NCAA Division II Poll), the dash with a time of 21.96.
Huskies face another tough test when
they travel to South Dakola to play Stopping the streak
Augustana College on Friday, and
The SCS women's
nationall y-ranked S0uth Dakota State
basketball travels to
University ( 14th in NCAA Di vision II)
So uth Dakota "th is
on SaturUay night.
weekend to play
Augustana iS in last place in the NCC
Augustanfl College on
with a 3-10 NCC record, 8-14 overall. Friday and South Dakota State
The Jackrabbics of SDSU (9-4 in NCC, University on Saturday.
18-4 overall) are tied with the Huskies
The Huskies are in a six-game losing
just one-hair game out of first place.
streak, but lost two games last weekend
NCC-leading South Dakota is 10-4 in -by a total of 9 points. SCS is 2-11 in the
the NCC, 17-6 overall, and plays on the North CenLral Conference and is 6-16
road this weekend at the Un iversity of
overall.
Nebraska-Omaha Fr iday, and at the
Augustana is in third place in the
University of Nonhern Colorado on NCC and is 10-2 in the conference with
Saturday. Both opponents of SDSU are an overall record of 20-2. South Dakota
6-8 in the NCC.
State is 7-5 against NCC foes. and is in
fiflh place with a 15-7 overall record.

m

Tracking the 'U'

·

The SCS men's and
women's indoor track
and field teams travels
to the Universi ty of
Minnesota Invitational

on Saturday.
Michelle Nelson leads the women's
squad and not only set a school record
last Saturday, but also automatically
qualified for the NCAA national meet in
the 1,500-meter run with a time of

4:38.2.

beating the University of Wisconsin
Eau-Claire 21 -15 , and fell to St. John's
University 36-12, and Mankato State
University 42- 10.
Three seniors, Rob Rychner, Mike
Weinand, and Todd Botnan led the team
in victor ies compili ng a combined
ove rall record of 50-15-2. Rychner
carries the best regular-season record
into Friday's championships with an 82- 1 dual mark, 19-3-1 overall.
Weinand was tops in the 167-pound
class with a 7-2-1 dual , and 16-6-1
ove rall whi le Botnan fini shed the
regular season with a 7-3-0 record in
duals and 15-6-0 overall.

Fighting the foes
UJDC~ I~
Hn~ijllJfflJ

The
Huskies
wrestJing squad will try
to end the season on a
good note when they
travel to Fargo, N.D
Friday, fo r the North Ce ntral
Conference Championsh ips.
SCS is 2-1 1 in dual meecs this ·season
and "winless in the NCC with a 0-7 dual
mark. The Huskies were 1-2 last week

At a dogfight

The SCS men's
tenni s team travels to
Duluth to compete in
the University of
M inn esota - Du lu th
Invitational I.his Friday and Saturday.
The H1;1skies are 2-4 this season and
are coming off a split last weekend
beating the College of St. Scholastica 90, and falling to th e Un iversity St.
Thomas 7-2.
Brooks Taney carries an undefeated
singles mark through 4 matches and is
3-3 in doubles wi th teammate Tom
Fenton.
Compiled by Troy Young

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

•

~·

-
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Spring Training and Tanning

TOWNHOMES
1812 16"' St. S.E.

252-2633

One month free tanning when you buy a twomonth exclusive membership for $39.95!
Plus step aerobics, Nautilus, Life Cycles, stair
climber, spa. (racquetball , karate optional)
-New members onlyOffer expires March 15, 1992

396 firstt\,•c.S.St.Cloud,Minn.
56301
Mass&Evcnts:!51•3261
Officc:.!51-3260
Pastor'sRcsidcncc251-2712

C"'..ATHOUC CAMPUS MINISTRY

NEWMAN LIBRARY
8:30 a.m.- 12 midnight
daily, Quiet & Cozy•- a
great place to study.

WOW!
"The real miracle is not to
walk either on water or in
thin air, but to walk on earth.
Thich Nhat Hanh

•Heated Swimming Pool
•Volleyball Court
•On-Site Management
• FREE Parking/Outlets
• Microwaves/Dishwashers
•Metro Bus Service

•4 Bedroom Townhome
• FREE Basic Expanded Cable
•Air Conditioning
•Ceiling Fans in every Bedroom
•Heat and Water Paid
•Individual Leases

CALL 252-2633
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Eastman:
from Page 3

Sharp Alterations
& Drycleaning
For all your alteration &

it's primarily because they don't
drycleaning needs
want gay people in there ,"
Pierce said. ''They're picking on 724 33rd Ave. N. 252-7057
a large group when it's probably Down the street from O'haras Pub.
just a few individuals."
Pierce said it is mainly used L.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- J
as a place to meet people, not to
partake-in sexual activity. "It'si-- - - - - -- - ....
not the happening place. You've
got a better chance in the
Atwood,
Riverview
or
Halcnbeck bath-rooms than in
the sauna," he said.
Officials agree that it is a
problem caused by isolated

Renting Fall 1992
+Private Bedrooms
+Shared Bedrooms
+ Mini Suites
+ Microwaves
+Dishwashers
+Mini Blinds

+Parking
+Air Conditioning
+Heat/Water Paid
+ Laundry
+Quiet Buildings

$209 - $235
ff Great Locations
CAMPUS PLACE APTS.
253-3688

~~~~!~u:;k ·;:~:i~!~,ir;;o~t: .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-I
whole gay community," Mueller L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
said.
The custodian finds evidence
or the prob lems in obscene
graffiti, walls and bathroom
stalls left in unclean condition,
often covered with semen and
feces , and notes apparently
written by maJes looking for gay
partners.
He
sa id
he
occasionally
find s used
condoms and condom wrappers.
Krolick said he has never
found anything but notes.
advertising the desire for sexual
partners. "The graffiti is no
different than in other buildings
on campus," he said.
"Most or that graffiti has been
up there for years," Pierce said.
"It's not new."
Seibring said a few years ago
letters from males solic itin g
other males for sex were found
in Eastman lockers, Th a t
practice was ended with help of
Lambda, a campus organ ization
for gays and lesbians.
"He gets tired or seei ng it,"
Seibring said or the custodian.
"Ir they would shut the sauna
down (the few doing the
inappropriate activity) would
leave," Mueller said. "That's the
main attraction."
Seib ring said shuni ng the
sauna down is an option, but he
feels it would be unfair to shut
down the men's sauna and not
the women's sauna.
"It's go in g on all over
campus. That's the sad part," he
said.
Mark Petrick, SCS Security
and Parking Operations director,
said there have been complainLS
or misconduct in the Atwood
C> 1992 PlmHut. lnc
and Stewart Hall lavatories, but
not to the extent seen at
Eastrrian.
Delivery or Carryout Only! Delivery or Carryout Only!
Delivery or Carryout Only!
Seibring said he has not had
complaints from students about
the conditions in Eastman, and
he has also not been able to
catch any perpetrators.
"If I found someone
1practicing) inappropriate sexual
behavio r in a public place l
would personally call security,"
he said. He added that he would
want any ·perpetrators to be
barred from Eastman Hall, at the
very least.

When it comes to
numbers, there are
two every college
student should
commit to memory.

St. Cloud -129 S. Seventh Ave.

Delivery Hours: sun - Thu

11am - 12am
Fri - Sat 11am - 2am

------c------r-----

Read and Recycle
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Ballet does not dance around
issues of same-sex relations
by Kelley Bren
Diversions editor

'-It's so romantic. I hope by the second or

Shakespeare meeLs Lhe age of
AIDS in "Romictle and Juleo,"
th1rd scene the audience wi ll forget that the
a comemporary balleL with a
co uples are of the same sex, and just see people
message.
ArListic direcLor Myron
in love."
Johnson has Laken
- Myron Johnson , artistic
Sha kespeare's "Romeo and
director of Ballet of the Dolls
Juliette" as the premise for a
production that will be brought
the Dolls addresses the problem
Johnson, who directs,
LO SCS Sunday.
of homophobia. The idea of
choreographs and plays the role
However, Lhe sLar-q;ossed
"Romiette and Juleo" was born
of Juleo. "We can't solve the
lovers in "RomieLte and Juleo"
when the company was
problem a nd be compassionate
are two same-sex couples, one
commissioned
to
take
pan
in
an
to the victim with all the
male an~ one female. And
Arts Over AIDS project.
underlying anger toward the
instead of the Capulets and
The idea to do a modem-day
(gay) lifesty le."
Montagues sLruggling to keep
twist on "Romeo and Juliette"
Johnson ironically contrasts
them apart, it is a judgmemal
came when Johnson recognized
society's react.ion to violence
socieLy
the
possible
connection.
porlrayed
on TV and movies
Ballet of the Dolls, a
'"Romeo and Juliette' was so
and the negaLivc reaction some
Minneapol is dance-theater
much
about
outside
people's
have towards homosex uals. "I
company, is performing the
judgment, and thaL's what this is think it's really revealing when
ballet to benefit Lhe CenLral
all about," he said. "A lot was
people are jarred by it
Minnesota AIDS Project.
going on in Minneapolis with
('Romicue and Juleo'). If you
The plot is familiar, but with
some pretty severe gay-bashing. can sit and watch something
a contemporary twist - the
· Homophobia was really getting
like Terminator II without
couples meet, fall in love, are
blinking an eye, but you get all
tom apan a nd joined at last after to be the problem."
Opening minds about
upset by th is, it really says
death when one member of each
homosexuali ty is parL of the key
pair con I.facts AIDS .
to defeating AIDS, said
See 'Romiette'/Page 13
In this producLion, Ballet of

i~'"- .
(,;)
Promotional ohoto

The Ballet of the Dolls, a Minneapolis-based dancetheater company, will present "Romiette and Julee" at
SCS Sunday.

New Traditions looks at 'Women
Who Drink' in a humorous light
by Brad Hoeschen
Staff writer

Promotional photo

Les lye Orr as one of 16 characters in the play, "Women Who Drink,"
featuring characters with names like Marg arita and Blood y Mary.

Can you ever forget some of the
characLers you see out at 1.he bars?
Leslye Orr can't. The Minneapolis
playwright and actress has wri tten
"Women Who Drink ," a one-woman
play about the different types of people
that can be seen in the drinking scene.
The play features 16 female characters
developed by Orr. Not all of them are
bar-Oies or alcoholics, Orr explains. "It's
like eavesdropping on the b"ar scene, with
characters ranging in age from 18 to 80,"
Orr said.
The show is comedy fashioned in the
style of Lilly Tomlin or Whoopi
Goldberg. "With each new chafacte r, we
see a woman who has made her choices
about life and is dealing with the
consequences," Orr said. "I find the real
humor in the show is that it echoes whm
the real problem with everyone is - that
they arc essentially addicted to
themselves."
The show foaturcs characters like
Margarita, Bloody Mary, Champagne
and Shirley Temple. Orr believes
everyone in the audience will recognize
someone in the charac1ers she creates.
The play opened last Friday and is
playing Fridays and Saturdays through
Feb. 29 The production is being shown
at the Paramount Thealre and is hosted

by The New Tradition Theat.re Company.
Orr performed at the Paramount last
fall with "Women Who Drink." "I love
performing in th is-theatre," Orr said.
The Paramount is home to The New
Tradition Theatre Company, or TNT as
they like to be called. TNT moved to the
Paramount in the summer of 1986 and
opened their first season there in
September.
The theater was originally built in the
1920s as a vaudevi lle sLage and was
converted to a movie theater in the
1940s, said Krista Scott, associate
director of the company. It seats 288 in
its main section . The balconies were
closed before TNT leased the building
because the fire escapes were not up to
code. The building has ornaLe
chandeliers and two stories of dressing
rooms which come in handy for large
productions like "A Christmas Carol,"
Scou said .
The theater is owned by the
Paramoum Preservationists Incorporated,
a non-profit organization. TNT leases the
theater and performs fi\ce Lo six
productions there each year. The
company also features artists like Orr
during their off season.
TNT is the only professional theater
company in the area, Scou said. They
hire professional actors and directors

See New Traditions/Page 13
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WlYNBVfflllD
Schwing and a
miss ... Not!
A movie-review

by Tom Sorensen
Sociely likes Lo be warned aboul
everyth ing including films. When the
rating system isn't good enough, viewers
Lum Lo criLics Lo protecl them from films
that may cpmain objectionable sLuff.
Ir you do nol like Wayne's World,
Mike Myers, Dana Carvey, SNL,
Laverne and Shirley, Scooby Doo, Grey
Poupon, advertising in film, Cantonese
subtillcs, cavity searches, the music of
Alice Cooper, Queen, Cinderella, Rob
Lowe, Donna Dixon . then DON 'T
SEE THIS FILM! For those or you who
are sLill imercsLed, party on and read on!
"Wayne's World," the very popular
Saturday Night Live sketch, has finall y
been brought onto the big screen. It stars
Mike Myers and Dana Carvey who play
Wayne Campbell and Garth Algar, the
young hosts of a late night, public-access
cable" show called, obviously "Wayne's
World." "Wayne's basement" might be a
better name for the T. V. shov.:: since it is
all you ever saw of his "world"

Can the dynamic, head-banging duo
handle moving into a 90 minute film?
Yes, they can.
IL definitely is a film about our
generation . It 's not just for metal heads,
but people who grew up in the '70s and
'80s, wailing for a film to make fun of
many of I.he quirky th ings we've had to
pul up with.
There's a definile Mel Brooks flavor in
it as well . Like many of his films,
"Wayne's World" tells a simple story, bu!
tries to find the mosl hi larious way to tell
it. The audience repeatedly fell imo
hysterica l laughter and bits of applause
as Wayne and Garth played Lhrough their
adventures.
h's been severa l years since a sketch
on a comedy program has been brought
to the big screen. There was "St.range
Brew," with the McKenzie brothers from
SCTV, which was moderately successful.
Saturday Nighl Live went big once
before with the famous "Blues Brothers,"
which was attempted after Dan Aykroyd
and the late John Belushi lefl the show.
An in teresting problem now is how
"Wayne's World" wi ll fit back into I.he
basement of SNL once we've seen
beyond their looking glass.
Personally, I wasn' t sure if they could
do it. Would they run out of material? I
wondered. Wou ld Dana be fo rced to si.art
doing George Bush or the Church Lady
for a joke? Thankfully, those kinds of
gags never occurred. Wayne and Garth
held their characters from start to finish.

Wayne (Mike Myers) and Garth (Dana Carvey) of Wayne's World step out
of the basement only to step back in a studio version of their basement.
An even better touch was how we got LO
One thing is for certai n. Wayne and
sec more_of Garth. Because or his Tonto- Garlh are going to be partying all the
like nature as a sidekick we never got to
way to the bank with this one. The film 's
sec if there was more to hi s personality.
budget was $14 mi llion and I'd guess
Well , they still arc shallow characters,
thm they surpassed that in their premiere
bul at leasl the waler's fin e.
weekend alone. It more than makes up
Yes, there wi ll be people who will hate for "Opponunity Knocks," Dana
this film. It may be because of genermion Carvey's flop from a couple of years
gaps or jusl a mauer of "taste," but don't
back.
get mad. The look I.hey give you may be
Despite the success of Lhis fil m, I' m
the same look we give young boys who
sure Paramount Studios should fee l safe
arc Ninja-Turlled crazy, and the same
enough not to make a "Wayne's World
groans we may give pre-teen girls who
II."
screech over the New Kids on the Block.
Yeah, and maybe monkies will ny out
ofm y butt.
C'est la vie.
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Oddfellow's Lot/ By Darucl B. Stoltz :
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doubles & singles/floor or suite

251-1814

i@iHMIN
Now Kinko's Copy Centers can
create resumes. forms, flyers

211 SthAve. S...... 259·1224

565 - $ 115/$ 165 - $2 00
UTILITIES PAID

TWO BLOCKS
FROM
ATWOOD
no11-smoking
laundry/ mic ro waves
parking av:ii laOlc

25:1-.,452
cu ll .iftcr 6 p.111.
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Romiette: Director hopes to open
somelhing aboul lhe person."
Many people are much more accepting of

violence than they are of love between same-sex
couples, Johnson said. "Is il thal what we really

believe or whal we've been taught?"
Although Lhe ballet focuses on adm itlCdly

depressing subjects- AIDS, death and a
judgmental, hypocritical society - Johnson says

the overall production is upbeat and romamic.
"The interesting thing is that 'Romeo and

minds

from Page 11

Lutheran Student
Fellowship

We're taking a risk, bul if you don't take risks
there's no chance for advancement. We are, after
all, a university, a learning ground."
UPB is sponsoring the ballet in hopes of
raising social awareness, to reach for peace and
understanding among all people, Schwerdtfeger
said. "We need to reach the people who are
having problems accepting others' sexual
preference," she said.

397 S Third Ave.
259-1577

Feb 24-"FlNALS" 8
SJart you; day with ho: m .
pancakes' Take a midnight
break the 24th , 25th and
26th with rolls, coff;,e, _
cookies, etc at the hou se.

Julieue' isn't depressing. It's a wonderfu l story

about two people madly in love ... That's al.SO
true of 'Romieue and Julco."'
Johnson intends for lhc ballet to open minds,
without jarring the audience. "h's not a shocking

piece -

it's all handled gemly. I hope no one has

to be shocked and get defensive. We're laking

the audience along on this story gently and il's so
romantic. I hope by the second or lhird scene Lhe
audience will forget that the couples are of lhe
same sex, and jusl see people in love."
The University Programming Board realized
that "Romieue and Juleo" was potenlially
controversial, bm folt that it addressed important
social issues such as anliviolence and AIDS
awareness, said Toshiko Schwerdtfeger, UPB
assistant director. "We talked aboul it fo r hours.

Who: Ballet of the Dolls, a Minneapolisbased dance-theater company, will present
"Romiette and Juleo" at SCS to benefit the
Central Minnesota AIDS Project.

If you're waiting to be discovered, New
Tradilions holds open auditions once a year
and then callbacks for each show. The next
TNT production opens in March with "Night
Mother." After the close of"Night Mother" in
Apri l, they will open with the musical "Pump
Boys and Dinettes" in May.

"
,

.
..

="

Feb 27-28- "Florida
Break" fo r $6 Sw11nming,
volleyball , etc.

Where : The Performing Arts Center
When: 8 p.m. Sunday
Tickets: Free for the SGS community, but a
$ 1 donation is requ ested. lickets are $6 for
adults and $3 for non-SGS students and
senior citizens

March 13- 8p.m.- Christian DJ music.
Brickyard dance- $5.
March 17- "Northstars" $ 15.50. Leave LSF
at 4:45 p.m.

New Traditions: from Page 11
from St. Cloud and the Twin Cities
metropolitan area.

d

March 20-22- Singles retreat.

Orr urges students to attend her
performahces of "Women Who Drink." "There
isn't a lot that comes to town just to have fun ,"
Orr said. "'Women Who Drink ' does that."

Call 259-1577 for more information

Give us a CAW! 255-3943

Tickets are available through The New
Tradition box office at $8 for adul~. $7 for
senior cilizens, and $6 with a sLudent l.D.

University Chronicle Advertising

HIGHPOINT
Apartments

MONEY
FOR COLLEGE

259-9673
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Hong Kong
Syd,acy

WE MAKE YOUR LIVING DECISIONS EASY AND FAST
FOR THE UEST THAT THE CAMPUS A«EA H AS TO OFFER
"C H ECK-OUT '' THESE HIGHPOINT$!
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Council Travel
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University Chronicle!

255-3943

Every student Is eligible for some
type of financial aid regardless /
of grades or parental Income.
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Financial Aid

Available lmmed1ately!
Special grants program
Every srudcnt eligible
No one turned down
Simple application

G,/COUkTEOl!S Ol\ srrE JIUU.Dl'.\'G MA:-IAGEll.S
~ !XrERCO~l SYSTE~1S

Join ADVERTISING
FEDERATION now
and pay only $33 dues
for the rest of the year'
Room 14 Stewar1, 255-4967

~

~H:l ;ll.fTY STAFFO,'- SITE

YOU'VE ALREADY LOOKED AT THE
REST NOW CHECK OUT THE BEST!
LET US BE YOUR NEXT APARTMENT!
IT WON'T BE LONG UNTIL SPRING
LET'S BE PREPARED AND READY TO
MOVE!
HlGHPOINT

251-1814

Apartments

Scnd'f.:1'~r:r:i P&H
Student Services
P. 0 . Box 22-4026
Hollywood, FL 331)22 , GUAIUUITIRD,

~----------20%~-----------,
DISCOUNT

1 BUMPER
:=To=
1BUMPER
I The
1

Auto Parts

Spec/a//sts

1251-7733

1

Not valid on sale items or oil
coupon expires Feb. 29, 1992

:

operi Mof'l .. fri. 8 a.m.•8 p.m. Sat. 8 a.m.•4 p.m.

I

I

Conveniently located at 6th ave. I
& Division across from Perkins I

L-----------------------~

({) Classifieds will not be accepted over the phone.
$ Classifieds price: Five words a line, $1 a line. Six words constitutes two lines, costing $2.
•• Notices are free and run only if space allows.
a- Deadlines: Tuesday noon for Friday editions; Friday noon for Tuesday editions.
• Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are just inside the door
!:SI All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credit is already in place.
'tr' Contact Tami Gewecke at 255-2164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for more information.

Housing
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UNI VE RSIT Y North, new, two,
three, and four bedroom apts.,
close to campus, private locki ng
rooms, dishwasher, decks,.
microwaves, cable , air conditioned , heat paid, Riverside
Propertles, 251-8284, 251-9418.
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms available
immediately Call Apartment
Finders, 259-4051
UNIVERSITY West II. Ideal location. Efficiency and 4 bedroom
unit s close ot SCSU Garages,
parking, security. Heat and basic
cable paid. Results Property
Mgmt. 253-0910.

MALE wanted to share 4 bedroom
apt. 259-9434.
M ETROVIEW, private rooms,
security, one. two, three bedroom
apts , decks, cable, heat paid
nea r campus, airccnditicned
Riverside Properties 251-8284,
251-9418.
SOUTH Side Park apts. $219 fall.
Two full baths, garages $25. 819
13th St. So. 259-4841
UNIVERSITY West Male to share
four bdrm. apt. avail Ma rch 1
"Su blease" Heat and cable paic
251-6005.
BUDGET student housing
Private rooms for women
Starting at $135 per mon th
Apartment Finders 259-4051

AVAILABLE Now. Four bedroom,
apt., si ngle rooms.
Close! TIRED ol paying through the nose
Subleni ng! Tanning, microwave, fo r an off campus apartment?
and dishwasher
Campus West Campus II h as what you
need at a price you can afford.
Management 251-1814.
Call 253-1439 for an appointment.
RO O MS available f or male or
female in turn ol the century man- EFFICIENCY apts. air-condi
sion close to campus Private tioned, utilities paid, $130 summe1
bedroom w/ shared living areas. $250 fall, 259-4841
LSF House. SM & M 253-1100.
;======= - -- - ~ --

-

-

-

OLYMPIC II : Private rooms nea1
ice arena. Two baths. dishwasher
basic cable, heat paid. Garages,
parking, carports.
Renting
Renting summer and fall. Results
Propeny 253-091 0

RAISE grades, quiet living nearby.
Furnished doublE! apt. off-campus.
Utilities, free parking. Cal! 2539573.

EC LIPS E Industries Inc., $189250, Elf 1 and 4 bedrooms
Many locations. 259-4841

SUBLEASE; Male to share 3 bedroom apt. in Oaks $180/mo. Free
parking. Spring quarter 654-6392

FEMALE housing, two locations,
free parking. 750 5th Street South
and 815 5th Ave. South. Clean,
quiet 251-4070 after 3:30 pm.

ROOM for rent in 4 bedroom apt.
near campus, very nice, price
negotiable, female 251-1160.

STATESIDE. Four bedroom apts .
close to SCS, heat-cable paid.AID,
dishwasher. Excel Prop. 251
6005.
AVAILABLE Now!! 4 bedroom
apt. Closetocampus251-1814.
WALNUT Knoll Ap ts under new
management. Summer $95 Fall
$189-$225, 259-4841
ONE bedroom apt., heat paid, airconditioned, microwave, security,
near SCSU, downtown, Riverside
Properties, 251-8284, 251-9418.
BRIDGEPORT · Close to campus.

=======::..-,~ii~zl=a~~.01;usndry~~:~~~g.q~:!;
and basic cable paid. Renting for
summer and fall. Results Property
Management 253-0910.
SUBLEASEAS needed fOf spring
quarter at The Townhomes. $219.
Free parking 252-2633.
UNIVERSITY Apts: Two bedroom
units for four, reasonable rates,
cable and heat paid, near campus,
we also rent rooms as singles, _
Riverside Properties, 251-9418,
251-8284,

Weight management
class offered at
Health Services
spring quarter
Learn to take one to tw0 pounds off
each weekend keep it off. Don't need to
lose weight? Learn to manage your
food intake in a more nutritious way as
well as assistance in setting a realistic
goal-we ight through th e use of body fat
measurement and other inform.ation .
The cost is $12 for students.
Register in person at Health
Services/SHAPES before March 13
during regular hours. Classes will meet
Tw;:sdays at 9 a.m. beginning March 17.
For more information call 255-4850.

APART M ENTS near campus,
summer discounts, reasonable fall,
single and double rooms. Call Joe
259·9245 251-8284.
FEMALE housing: 1311-6th Ave.
S. Park South Apartments . 4•
bdrm apartments, 2 bdrm (double
occupancy) for sunner and fall
quaners. Secure, dean, complete
units
call
for
viewing
Tom 253-1898 Paul 252-7813
Jackie 654-9162 Kathy 253·
9381 ,
FEMALE to share 4 bdrm ap t
Heat, cable paid, avail now or
March 1 Excel. Prop. 251-6005.
WOMEN : Tired of the noise and
conditions? We have well kept,
private rooms with a high priority
on security right across tram HillCase. Call for details. Bob 251
8211 days, 253-8027 evenings
HOUSES and duplex available for
summer and fall 1-3-5 7 bedrooms Call today!! Preferred
Property Services 259-0063 !easing line 654-3590.
TWO bedroom apts. !or four peopie. Summer and Fall. Ask for
Allan 251-1010 or 253-3488.
ONE bedroom, large, quiet, comfortable, convenient, dose to campus and downtown, March 1. 253-

1320 or 253-1838

NORTH Campus: 1,3,4 bedroom
units with decks, dishwashers, 1
1/2 baths, laundry, security. Heat
paid. Close to campus. Garages,
parking. Results Property Mgmt.
253-0910.
EFFEC ., One, Two and Three
bedroom apts. located in houses.
Quiet, clean Call Nancy 2559497 Summer and Fall.
PRI VATE
shared rooms tor
women in houses-smaller apartment bldgs. Heat paid, parking,
laundry, micro, dishwasher, well
maintained . 251-6005 or 253·4042.
EFFICIENCY apts. available summer-fall,
heat-cable
paid.
Microwave, AIC, laundry, garages.
Excel Properties 251-6005.
EFFI CIEN CY apt $195/mo
includes heat, water, elec., avail
3/1 Large single rooms. 2533688.
WINTER quar t er, MIF singles
$130-$180 1 BR apt. !or male
$265. Convenient locations. Dan
255-9163.
SOUTHVIEW Apt s., 2 bedroom
units for four. Reasonable, airconditioned, cable, heat paid, one
block from hockey arena. Double
up and save, Riverside Properties
25 1-8284, 251-9418.
1-4 bedroom apartment, newer,
spacious,
SCSU
area.
Competitively priced, 251-0525.
SPRING quarter, M/ F singles,
$175, good locations. Dan 2559163 .
MALE, non-smoker, single room in
three
bedroom apartment.
Available 2-15-92. $145. No
pets. 253-5340.
RESULTS
Sublet specials close in locations.
Parking, heat and basic cable
paid. Check out our prices
Results Property Management.
253-0910.
UN IVERSITY Place four bedroom
apts. Heat-cable paid, dishwash•
er, mic rowave, A/C Close in.
Excel 251 ·6005
-.
WEST Campus II has openings for
shared rooms $155 per month in
the !al!. Call 253-1439 for more
info.
SUBLET · Female to share:
Private room wiht 3 other girls in 4
bedroom apt. AC, dishwasher,
blinds, microwave 253-3688.

CAMPUS Eas! Private rooms
Two ful baths. Storage, dishwashers, basic cable and heat
paid Free parking Garages
available. Renting summer and
fall. Results Property 253-0910.
CAMP US Apts Four bedroom
apts. Heat-cable paid, garages,
A/C, dishwasher Excel Property
Mgmt. 251-6005.
PRI VATE room in 4/bdm apartments close to campus for summer & fall. Includes heat, dishwasher, microwave, A/C, miniblinds. Campus Quarters 575 7th St. So. 252-9226.
LOOKING for summer housing?
West Campus II has openings in 2
& 4 bedroom apts for summer
Rent $75-$ 110. Call 253-1439 for
more info.
SINGLE . Male. Lar~e singles
close! Utilities paid. 251-8895
from 5-8 pm.
LARGE 2 bedroom apt . fo r 4
females. Summer and fall rates,
dw, micro .• located in house 6
blocks from SCSU. Call Nancy
255-9497.
WOMEN , Spring, Summer, Fall,
home close to campus on 6th
Ave., singles and doubles, package deal includes furnishings,
laundry, parking and utilities, 2531492 after 5:30 pm.
LAR G E single room w/ private
bathroom and A/C for the older
student. Utilities includes. 706
6th Ave. So. 252-9226.
STAT EVIEW One block from
campus. Single rooms. Laundry,
parking, basic cable and heat paid.
Renting summer and next fall.
Results Property Management
253-0910.
SUBLEASERS spring, come see
us at Campus Management!! 2511814.
SUMMER/Fall 1 ;2,3 bedroom
apts. Across from education building, 300/800 blocks of 4th & 5th
Avenues. $167.50 -230. Phone
251-4160.
92-93 , 2-12 br houses, 2-4 br.
apts. Great Locations, Spacious!
Dan 255-9163.
UNI VERSITY West Apts 724•
7th. Four bedroom units. AIC,
garages, heat-i;:able paid. Excel
251-6005.
COLLE G EVIE W Apartments
Private rooms near ice arena.
Renting summer-discounts, fall
starting $209, dishwashers, cable,
heat paid, Riverside 251-8284
251-9418.
SPEC I A LIZIN G in houses, 17
Southside locations Full-time
mgmt. Dan 255-9163.
HALENBECK Apts. Summer/Fall,
private rooms, 2 baths, air conditioned, free cable-tv, quiet, well
managed building, 112 block SGS,
no road construction, temporary
storage available 259-0977

TWO female subleasers: The
Townhomes
$219 BIO Call
Beth/Tracy 253-6993.
NON-SMOKER to share 2 br apt.
with male $192.50 mo 2528305.
URGENT! Female subleaser
needed at Townhomes for spring
quarter. $100 incentive or B/O.
Jodi 253-9802.
ROOM For Rent! $170mo. Open
for spring quarter Two blocks
from campus. Call Mike at 2529759.

ATTENTION Entrepreneurs. Earn
extra income part-time or lull-time
while you help fight violent crimes
through arming students with the
ECHO (Emergency Call Help Out).
Currently seeking local indep_endent distributors. The time is now,
call today for more info. Thomas
Ross, 612-333-4774.

SUMMER is coming!! Check us
out!! Now leasing 251-1814.

OFF Street parking $10/mo. 2532107

$ 100 Free! Female subleaser
spring quarter, nice, close to campus, two quiet roommates, Jodi
654-1201

SHAKLEE Products better than
ever Free delivery •, w_
h olesate
332-1187

SUMMER 1,2,3 bedroom apts.,
$110-$170. Rooming house, summer, girls $95 each Located
300+800 blocks of 4th & 5th Aves.
Very nice, phone 251-4160.
SUBLEASE.
Spring, male,
Townhomes, rent negotiable, sign
soon! Tony 654-6401
TWO female subleasers The
Townhomes, $219 8/0, Call
Beth/Tracy 253-6993.
TIRED of run-down housing? II
need responsible women to rent
my house 92-93 year. Excellent
location on 5th, furnished, oomputer station, free parking, 255-9739.
FEMALE subleaser needed for
spring quarter Townhomes. Call
Kris 654-6186. Please call, must
fill soon!

Attention ' ' '
FOUND: Leather jacket in a parking lot of a drinking establishment.
Describe jacket and location .
Found Friday January 24. 2537333 ask for Paul.
TEXAS bound for Spring Break? I
need a ride! I'll help pay for gas!
558-2399.
LOST: Seiko watch lost; Michigan
Avenue-15th Street S.E. Reward:
255-5428.
KALEIDOSCOPE, SCSU's multicultural literary magazine, returns!
For info., look for flyers or ask at
the Write Place {Riverview 1)
Submissions due March 20 at the
Write Place.
TYPIN G Service· Term papers,
theses, dissertations, contact
Martina 253-0825 reasonable.
TYPING. Word processing, letter
quality. Draft and final copy. Fast
service, reasonable rates. Term
papers theses, resumes cover
letters, etc. Call Alice 259-1040 or
251-7001
SPRING BREAK MAZATLAN
Air/hoteVfree nightly beer parties &
more. $399 1-800-366-4786
PROFESSIONAL typing word
processing, lazor printing
resumes, thesis, reports, mailing
lists, flyers, etc. Call 251-2741.
PARKING : 2 blocks from Atwood
253-5452, evenings.
SPRING Break South Padre
Islands, Texas,"Radison Resorr.
Beach-front, steeps six. Also 3
bedrooms, 3 baths Sleeps Eight:
Marco Island, Florida. Sleeps four
from $695 weekly. Owner 813·
642-5483.
SECRET LOANS!
We lend
money by mail - $300 to $5000 in
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absolute privacy. Borrow for any
good reason. No co-signers. No
mortgages. Write for details and
application
no obligation
Financial Services, Dept. l, Box
237 Verbena, Alabama 36091
0237 Enclose envelope!

FINANCIAL Aid available immediately! Special grants program.
Every student eligible No one
turned down. Simple application.
Send name, address and $1 P&H
fee (refundable) to : Student
Servi ces, PO Box 22-4026,
Hollywood, FL 33022.
PREGNANT? Free pregnancy
testing with immediate results at
the St. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Center Call 612-253-1962 24 hrs.
a day. 400 East St. Germain St.,
Suite 205, St. Cloud.
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND, TX
SPRING BREAK CONDO'S
800-683·4853.
TUTORS . Math, Geology.
253-3692.

Call

TYPING: Resumes and papers
done on lener quality printer, Call
Bridget 259-6356, leave message.

For Sale [:[Y°"
CHEAP! FBVU.S. Seized.
89 Mercedes $200. 86 VW $50.
87 Mercedes $100. 65 Mustang
$50 Choose from thousands
starting $25. FREE 24 hour
reoording reveals details 801-3792929 Copyright #MN 12KJC.
SUNSCREEN SPECIAL: Protect
against UVNUVB rays. PHOTOPLEX (spf 15+) is only $4.99/4 oz
at HEALTH SERVICE PHARMACY

hour recording 801-379-2925
Copyright #MN12KEB.
FULUPART time resident manager needed for apt. complex in St.
Cloud area. Must be detail oriented, motivated and have good public relation skills. Also need organizational and record keeping
skills, light maintenance and
grounds keeping ability, and be
able to work with residents. Rent
free apt. + salary. Send resume
and cover letter to Resident
Manager - WC, PO Box 7792, St.
Cloud, MN 56302.
"EXTRA INCOME '92" Earn
$200-$500 weekly mailing 1992
travel brochures. For more information send a
addressed
stamped envelope to.
ATW
Travel, P.O. Box 430780, Miami,
Fl 33143.
GUARANTEED Alaska Jobs ex.
$1000+/wk, room, board & airfare.
In depth 80 pg guide reveals
hottest employment prospects in:
Fishing,
Oil,
Education,
Construction, Timber & much
more Weekly info available
State liscensed agency. Alaskemp
Guarantee: Secure Alaska job, or
100% refund. Send $9.95 + $2
S&H to: A1askemp, Box 1236 • K,
Corvallis, OR 97339.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY
MENT •
fisheries
Earn
$5,000+/month. Free transportation! Room & Board! Over 8,000
openings. No experience necessary. Male or female. For employment program call Student
Employment Services at 1-206·
545-4155 ext. 184.
EARN and Learn- Gain practical
eicperience thru YMCA Day Camp
& Discovery lime Programs serving children age 5-12 n NE
Mpls/Suburban area. For info on $
full-time positions 6/15-9/ 4 call
789-8803.
'

vice and administrative. Contact
Carrie MN 800-344-4757 or 507645-6603.

Personals

8

PUMPKIN Happy Three Year
Anniversary!
I love You
Diddle Do
SHAWN, Jim, and the rest of the
padre bumbs from the laguna call
Matt and Scott, IUn. State, (309)
452-3911.
SPRING BREAK '92 WITH COLLEGE TOURS. Mazatlan $429,
Cancun $459. Air, Hotel, Parties,
Nightly Entertainment! Call for
more information, reservations.
Troy 1-800-395-4896 Eric 1-800554-3700.
NEW BEGINNINGS, H~me For
Single Pregnant Women Sellhelp program providing professional counseling & support services.
40 N 25 Ave, St. Cloud .255-1252.

RELIGION is superstition. Here
are examples of perfect christian
family values. The father tortures
his children forever (infinite evil,
infinite immorality, infinite hate, infinite cruelty for its own sake)
Father exterminates almost all of
his children in the flood because
they are naughty Father constaritly torturing and Slaughtering,
or threatening to, or ordering some
of his children to rape, torture
enslave and slaughter his other
children and be proud of it. Fathe~
teaching his children to eat him
and drink his blood in perfect communion (cannibalism). Father
engages in torture and human
sacrefice of his son why not himself?)
Father has inces1 with
Mary, his child. Biblical god has
multiple personalities (three), a
psychological disorder Mental
hospitals and prisons are full of
christian inmates. Question.
SPRING Break '92 with Colege
Tours. Mazatlan $429 Cancun
$459. Air, Hotel, Parties, Nightly
Entertainment! Call for more information, Reservation. Troy 1-800395-4896 Erik 1-800-554-3700.

JESUS and Satan are pretend.
The infinite, burning, screaming
torture of human beings by the
biblical Jesus is an infinitely bad
moral example, rather than a perfect moral example. lnlinite torture
wou!d be an infinite crime against
humanity and infinite evil. The biblical Jesus is infinitely evil In
Christianity, infinite evil is a perfect
~o;i3'J=~~~P!~~ ~::;:
evil. Jesus is satanic.

Need,_$
We will resell your
unwantedsl

The Next-toNew Shoppe
Downtown (Acro,,.s from Norwes1 Bank)

~~ ~~i~:~~ !.,':;;::::;;:::====:::;;;;;;:::!

TO believe in the time-tested word
of God makes moe sense than to
dabble in the foolishness of mockery What have those who so
strong!y condemn the Christ and
His Word have to offer us in its
place? Read it for yourself.

Allstate·
AIIState Insurance Co.
Call fora
no obligation quote.

252-8030

TENNIS, gymnastics, WSl's, a111r== = = = = = = = = ~ = = = = = = = = ~
wat8f sports instructors needed for
East coast summer camps
, ,y.,,_ .a. J
A,iene 1·800-443-6428.

Don''tjust~raboutHN.
I>o something about it

GIRL Scou! Camp seeks qualified
staff for 9 week day and resident
programs. Positions available
counseling, waterfront, food ser-

1111

HIV is tJ1evirus tJ1al muses AIDS.

Central Minnesotas Finest Selection of Diamond
Engagement Rings and Mens Wedding Rings.

Employment $
We make our rings right
in our store - choose the

STOP! Need cash? WE need
200 students to stuff our sales circulars! No experience required!
All materials supplied start immediately! Send a S.A.S. envelope
to: Galaxee Distributors, PO 1157
Forked River, NJ 08731

style - along with the
size and quality
diamond you like - and
we will make your new

ring while you shop. Or
if you like, we will do a

OVERSEAS JOBS. $900-2000
mo Summer.Yr round, All
Countries, AU fields. Free info.
Write IJC, PO Box 52 MN64
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625
NANNIES NEEDED. Well known
agency has the perfect job for you
in Connecticut. Loving families,
top salaries, room and board, airfare paid. CARE FOR KIDS, Dept.
St.C, Po Box 27 , Rowayton, CT
06853, (203) 852-8111
CRUISE JOBS. Cruise Lines Now
Hiring. Earn $2000+ per month
working on cruiseships. World
Travel! Holiday, Summer and Full•
time employment available. For
Employment Program call 1-206545-4155 ext. C370.
$40,000/YR! READ BOOKS and
TV Scripts
Fill out simple
~like/don't like- form. EASY! Fun.
retaxingat home, beach, vacations.
Guaranteed paycheck. FREE 24

one-of-a-kind custom

design.

•
•
•
•
•

Lifetime diamond loss warranty
One hour ring sizing
Finest quality - at discount prices
Minnesota's largest staff of certified gemolq_gists
Certificate of quality and appraisal included

r----------------------------------,

I
I
I

!

PRESENT THIS AD WITH SGS ID FOR:
Special 33% off Engagement Ring or Mens Wedding Ring
offer valid through Feb. 29, 1992 with coupon only

Open :~F9'.~oa~~-_9/p~
I
Closed Sundays
I Crossroads Center -- Next to JCPenney

DJ.BITZ~

~---------------------------
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Hot Fun in the Summertime!
Summer School at SCSU

•
•
•
•
•
•

Choose from more than 600 courses
Work ahead on your major field of study
Catch up on your course work
Select from morning, afternoon, or evening courses
Take Fridays off. Most classes meet Mondays through Thursdays.
Enjoy St. Cloud's summertime:
Art fairs
Outdoor concerts
Wheels, Wings and Water Festival
For a class
Nearby camping, fishing and sailing

schedule for St. Cloud State
University's Summer Program contact:

•First Term: June 8 to July 10
Second Term: July 13 to August 14

ST.
CLOUD STATE
UNIVERSITY

Summer Session Director
Administrative Services Building 121
St. Cloud State University
720 Fourth Ave. S.
St. Cloud, Minn. 563Q -4498
Phone: (612) 255-2114

